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Two More German Targets
RCAF GROUP STRIKES
TWICE DURING WEEK

ACTIVE WEEK
FOR CANADA'S
FIGHTER MEN

Munchen-Gladbach and Nuremberg Are
Latest Objectives of Bombers

In Battle of Germany

Set Ablaze

CREWS MEET STIFF FIGHTER OPPOSITION

Enemy Airfields in France
Attacked by RCAF

Intruders

JOHNSON GETS 24h

TWO powerful 1blo,\'.S against the Reich !kept Bomber
Command's big machines busy during the working

hours in the past week. Over the week-end Nuremberg had
another heavy pasting and on Monday night a new name
on the bombing map, Munchen-Gladbach, was attacked.

Many aircraft of RCAF Bomber Group were out on
the Monday night job, including a Canadian Lancaster
squadron. 'The raid is listed as one of the big jobs of the
air offensive.

As was the case in the Nuremberg attack, night fighter
opposition was stiff. A Canadian, flying in an RAF Stir
ling as a rear gunner, Sgt. S. Bedwell, Vancouver,
accounted for one Ju.88. He nailed the Nazi just after
leaving Munchen-Gladbach.
Nuremberg, shrine city of

Nazidom, received pounding
described s " perfect" by F/L
Bob Epps, Winnipek, one of the
pilots returning from he raid.
Fires "large and furious," Hike
those seen in Hamburg and
Berlin, were raying when the
big bombers turned for home.
·It was a much better do than

the last time we praned
Nuremberg" states Johnny
Duval, Gradefield, Que., a tail
runner In an RCAF Lion
Squadron Halifax. He Is a
veteran with 26 trips to his
c:edit. "It looked just like one
of our Hamburg hows, with
concentrated fires blazing in an
area of at least two square
miles."

CANADIAN WIMPIES
EARN HIGH PRAISE
Further tribute to the

work of the ICAF Welling
ton squadrons in North
Africa was paid last weel
by Air Marshal Harold
Edwards, .1., A.0.C. in-C.,
HCAF Overseas. In a
message to G/C C. I.
Dunlap, Vancouver, who
commands the Canadin
formation, Air Marshal
Edwards said:
• Reports are reachn me

Fires ·n 150 Miles of the splendid work being
P/O Gord Heselton, Van. done by your wing. Heartiest

couver, a bomb-aimer who was congratulations to you una Five immediate D.F.Cs, two
commissioned just before the ll ranks under your com- immediate D.FM.s and un AI
raid, reported ood trip. Ho mand on your magnificent Force Cross went to Canadians
told how yellow-red explosions achievements.' in a list of awards announced in
were seen as the bombs went_to G/C Dunlap replied: the London Ga:ctte recently.
the heart ot the target. ' On ··Message of congratulations Heading the list of D.F.C. iw
·the way home_we could see fire conveyed to all ranks. Con. [S/L Geoffrey W. Northcott,
for 150 miles." Minnedosa, Mun., who has done
German defences were stron} ents greatly appreciated." +55 ops., destroyed three enemy

according to the reports brourht, Early in the Sicily cam- [aircraft and damed several'
back by some of the crews. pain the Canadian fliers more. In addition, he has part;
"Jerry threw up loads of flak t were congratulated by Major- cipated in several effective
us and holed our starboard outer General Jumes Doolittle, attacks on shipping. He is cited
motor and port wing," Sgt. Bill chief of the North African for outstanding ability und an
Crain, Clarenden, Que., said. Strategical Air Force or example which has won the con-
The keystone of the German which the HCAF squadrons ldence of all with whom he has

defence was a profusion of nirht flown.
tighters. " I never saw so many form a part. For skill and determination of
tlhters in my life," remarked /la hh order, F/L John A Ine,
P/O Don Tucker. "They seem Toronto, was awarded th D.F.C.
to be relyin;; on the fighters,5oo rounds. He started to falte In 60 sorties he had destroyed ut
instead of flak." and then went straiht down. /leant two enemy aircraft and
"A Canadian runner with an e watched him o and he hf mnde many telling nttncks on
RAF Stirling qundron rot the deck with a te:rite ban" [hipping. Hi fine thtIng quali
credit for a Ju.8 brought down ties and excellent leader+hip
Just ass the bomber approached Other Candian unners who/have contributed materially to
the target. He Is St. Willard hud brushed with night fhter/the hi;h standard cf operation1
John Eelduc, Westmount, Que, during the raid Included Szt.{etnclency of hts flight.
• The pi1ot had successtuj,/Gordon _Aitken, Montreal; Srt. P/O Arthur G. Brunet. Mont-
ded three fighters," sale Iloyd Haymond. Wainwriynt, rel, won his on for hls},,l. we were just!ta., 8rt D turrel, Risky {tacks on 1ocomiotlves, rolling
}}4ening the tr;et when Creek. BC; and_ S;rt. J. T. Hill,[tock, bares_ and E-bots. jj.l'
Ju88 roared out to meet us. j Lloydminter, Alta. [has completed many sortes boil
must have let him hve about (Continucd on page 5, col. 3) by day ad night and Is nn ex
_{Repp% tb[ pd d[pp[pd

pilot.

List of Decorations
Just Announced It was 1938 and in Oak

Lake, Man, a footloose young
man named " Mae " McLeish
was throwing up a perfectly
good job delivering mill for
his dad to join the Air Force.
He was going to be a fighter
pilot, and telling one of the
neighbour's kids ull about it.
Ii younger lad whose name
was "Sonny ' Williams,
burned with envy.
' Mao" consoled him:

" You wait until you get a
fow years older, and you'll be
able to join too."
The scene shifts to 'eylon,

1913. A sereant is trudging
long a deep-rutted road.
" How about a lift, sir? "
" Okay, sergeant, jump in

...what the...well bless my
soul, hello Me! "

You guessed it. Sonny's
an air crew flight-loot now
with Ceylon's ICAF Catalina
squadron. And Mac's a discip
in the +same outfit.

clinging to a long cylindrical
object, us a reat oil slick spread
over the surface.
The Liberator, however, did

not escape damage. The tight
engineer had been wounded In

- the neck by a shell splinter, but
Normally group captains In A VLR Liberator of Coast1/despite his injury he insisted on

SL Clive _B. Sinton was/command of stttons et little[Command attacked a fully-sur.'rerun!ng at the bomb doors
another D.F.C. winner. He/chance to tly on ops. and _if they[faced U-bout in the North /and kept them open. The go
was kipper of an_ircraft which/do permission hus to _be obtained Atlantic, straddled it with depth/line tanks had been punctured
was_ damed by flak over Essen.{rm superiors._ G/d R. C. [charges, and saw it sink fortunately high upand un
With one engine knocked out lBus" Gordon, Vancouver, com-1ni&embers of the crew scram]j/other shell had ripped through

Although they declare they _are from a hole cut beside his[and a as tnnk damped, he flew/munder of an RCA1 1omberlout into the water. 'the nose wheel compartment
satisfied with the excellent ,under-blister. " Usully I have/the kite to _home @irtleld nenr{Group station, wanted to see for, • /damaging the wheel and th
weapons of destruction provided /nothing to do but look out thelthe coast. He couldn't lane nt/himself what the boys uredoing/ St. Harold Oliver, Sault Ste./Hydraulles., he
by a bountiful Bomber Com-/underblister, unyway," he said./the field, so he brour;ht {niover Europe, so he obtained per.[Marie, Ont., second pilot on the j normal landing seen q
riand, " the Murderers' Row,"l "It searchlipzht catches us[bomber down on the sea aboit u/mlsion to go to Humburg nm /Iceland-bused bomber, sighted oz +il vi, PS s me im
de roughgi, toudiest grew hit/we always_heave a rick, and it[mtts trom shore. Attr ensuringfie capacity t gconj " dikt [the submarine about iive mil@s!{k,Ii,'na '~,, {{",",'d[nus
JCAF's Mose Squadron can /seems to buck up our spirits"/that all hls comrades were out., "I wan the fourth rald on{way while on patrol, and onlylinty, but the no ,, 'Hu
muster, have taken to heaving the mld-upper runner claims,/he mupported one of them until Hamburg and the hoe three hours off Iceland. He Im- ,' '' se wnee! ear
ii@ii nd rocks ear&iii;j"i jsi« ciycs oo ioc to ii!heyrg,rescued. ii was fed] r@riijd&@ _me si tug iourji Gr]modi«ii caijdoi @ qs 4fij-1;; "},""",,{{""};;z.,"""{"",{8{
and ack-ack run. /kite for comfort we tosa a couple/for a skill nd determinatlon4July," said_G/C Gordon. "Ism/ perun Austrllan tll;ht lieu-t+hill hi "!'' he le
ii ii arid when Dr. Paul/ot rtcks Just, to 1et Jery know[that as matnty responsible tor}pi«iy of iii tu i was so busyltcnnt-who dived o it@ct out,}."".,, ;{]k,,"""},)! g9Y

Joseph Goebbels referred to/we're_ not fooln. [the ultimate sfety oft his crew.]looking at the slhts tht {i/of the sun. But the submarine/he nil. or {], " a'F;'U},_'
Cinidins s " air-pirate lovers."l "It they bop us around too] Fro Gordon L. eneg,[didn't occur to me until fer.[commander spotted the Li»era-{ii@it; nr('j",,,,"!"}%",,""
'Two youn Sarnia, Ont., tiers,/badly we take extra bricls the/Toronto, was wnrded his D.F.C./ward that a lot of it was In. tor at the sane time, nnd opened tichments we« metal le
St. i Cameron, pilot of an/next time, und I write the name[for hts attacks_on_remy hp-/tended for the kite I was rianiIre with ail his deck uns white'iii6w. Then, ,],""""{{_ y
FCAF Halifax, and hls mid-/of mv_irl trlend on them o_she[p!nr, and particularly for an/in." [nan·uvrin tor taway. The jiiini + ''''jq"" ·yvrator
upper unner, Sgt. ev. Scharf,/can play part in the raid." [nttck on ntronlv escorted Liberator flew straight througl ''; 'K to one le, an com-
heard the broudcust and "got The bovs report that they[convoy last July. As hls form-[close range. Hurst shot it down[the flak barrage at o feet., nj letely without brakes, the
mud." /don't expect their brickbustern/ton turned away ntter the/In flames. However, the[dropped its _depth charges In }!"pper set her down to a per-
The toys had Just hpd leave/to do_ as_much damage as their/ttack. Reneau discovered tht[bomber's elevators were shot[perfect straddle, while the jj'!} '' unorthodox landing.

cancelled, so tiey ftdcd to/blockbuster, but ths persona!/hls _release gear had tailed to[away_nd the rudder damped.[iunneras sprayed the U-boat, " P!' heels touched
stze n war of thelr own. "We touch relieves their feelings. work. He mde another run Hurst's pilot, an Enrllshmun, jot deck. town. For a 'ew seconds the
noUc d a pile or roclrn bcRlde The other Cnnndluna In the over the turgct, oblnlnlng 11 hit In. D.P.C. fo; flying tho bom.bcr Ao the nh·crafl bnnkcd steeply !cite I lore ntonf t11c rtllTVUy
our kite before smsckinCologne/grew on wh!ch the ret ot th(on merchant, vessel. His[safely back to bse. [tier the ittcl, the crew? i;/?"PF!!,,,{}},," control. F}"
on our ntin trip" std senri./Moose_Squadron have hun the[success_was worthily_carnet._ 'he other DrM. went to Sgt.jthe target erupt 'with_the depth i4""?}, """ ' «' mo' '}!"""
"so thy iodi' up, one rii,"" Murderers' 1ow" monicker! srt. Richard N. Hurst, ya-'now Pio» wed, r. danitr.[churce explosions, 're purines in",""}"" ;;',,,}" "!k k'
'or each member ot the _crew/are st. VIe Wintzer, 'Toronto,/couver, renr-gunner_In nn RAF'Toronto, tor d!splay!n; coure[had scarcely subsided when four above the reo,,j };' },'
wt_to ease their teelln;s." 'bomb-imer; Sgt. Ernle Birtch, bomber, won hl D.FM. s [and tenacity in in alr operatlon.{or fvo Germans were seen moments later the vii,,,,
When the boys et "extra[Metenlfe, Ont, nviator; and result of ction over Hamburrz. The award of_the_Ahr Force[struggling in the water _and 'operator was asking Flyins; Con-

mtd" t Jerry they catty extr'Sgt. Bob Boo, Glelchen, Alta,''Thelr aircraft way Intercepted[Croy went to S/L, Fowler M.[twenty minutes later about trol where they wanted it
brick«as. Sehrt aims the bricks'rer-gunner.' [by a flghter which attacked trom'Gobel, Ottawa. /fifteen of them were seen/parked

MADDENED MOOSE MEN
HEAVE ROCKS AT NAZIS

..

e

I/O Thomas Percival, of Edmonton, stands before the remains of a Macchi 202 Italian
fighter in front of nu seriously damaped hangar at Catanin airfield. The picture was taken

short'y after Br!tish troops had captured the city.
(O2Ja! RCAP Phtzraph.)

RCAF FLYERS WIN EIGHT BOMBS EXPLODED
MORE GONGS THIS WEEK "UST UNDER KITE

Northcott and Rae Head

A Very haly Do

"C'EST LA GUERRE"

HE VISITED HAMBURG
TO SEE FOR HIMSELF

MUSTANGS, Sp!Ulrcs and
L Typhoons flew repeated
cross-Channel sweeps this week,
shooting up railway trains,
German airfields and road trans
port on the Continent, It was
another good week for the Cana
din Fi;hter Wing, whose C.O.,
W/C J. E "Johnny " Johnson,
D.S.O., D.F.C. and Bar, got his
24th enemy aircraft In a sweep
over France.

On Thursday W/C Johnson
got his twenty-fourth German
aircraftan FW.1go - while
leading the wing in a sweep over
France. It was hls second air
victory in three days.
During the same sweep pilots

of the Red Indian squadron
were credited with an Me.109.
e uw them down below

clouds and dived on them, more
or less catching them by sur
prise," sid F/O Jack Ormand.
Kitchener, Ont.

Not Much ot Him
P/O Percy McLachlan, Van

couver, tIve feet two inches of
thter pilot, got his first enemy
kite over Caen, in France, as

- Canadian Spitfire squadrons
F/L Fred Garvey, who Illes a escorted RAF' Bcrons in a suc

Lancaster with an RAF squad- cessful raid.
ron, missed certain death by r, r
about three seconds In one or Closing in from 500 to O
Bomber Command's last rald4 yards before opening fire.
on Essen. McLachlan sent an FW.190

• crashing to the ground in
Coming over the target early fames. He flies with the Red

Garvey missed the point of'ndians commanded by S/L
attck on his first run, circled "· Buck " McNair.
again, and came in for a second pj c di: fltry he ana ans, .n n wo

' -- sections, sighted about two
This time he was on. Barely dozen German fighters, but the

hd the bomb-aimer pressed the/Jerries refused to tght.
release switch when there was a At the same time, other
territlc explosion below them. RCAF squadrons, led by W/C
The kite lurched violently and pl Fussell, DEC., Montreal,
blazing phosphorus flew up into escorted US. Marauders In
the bomb by and under the another successful raid on a
surface of the wins. (thter base at Tricqueville, but

What had happened was that met no enemy aircraft.
ack-ack fire had hit their in,- Sunday was a red-letter day
cendiries s they dropped from for one RCAF Mustang squad
the bay. Luckily the load ex- ron. Five runs down to another
ploded far enough away from Canadian Mustang outfit in the
the aircraft to save it from the third inning of softball game
full force of the blast. Had the they pulled up even, then went
switch been pressed three /ahead to win by four runs while
seconds earlier th: bombs would one of thelr pilots, F/O Malcolm
have detonated in the bomb bay. (Continued on page 5, col. 2.)

VLR LIBERATOR KAYOES
SUI MARINE OFF ICELAND

Crew Tumbles Into Sea
When Depth Charges

Straddle Raider
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THE WINCO DIDN'T KNOW THE GEN-THEN
Lawson Hunter Randall, Pe-War Original
Leads World's Most Scattered Squadron

: EDITORIAL

,\K_{){_ SR/[,,
BOYS ON LEAVE

RCAF personnel, both officers
and men, who wish to spend
their leave In Bournemouth can
obtin comfortable nccommodna
tion through the Kn!hts of
Columbun centre. Supervisor .
Frank Meloshe tates thut, in
July, 752 free beds were pro
vided for men on leave.
Besides the free beds, the

Knights of Columbus will make
arrangements for men to stay
in private homes on their leave.
Just give your perference for
swimming, olt, fshin tennls,
anywhere In England, Scotland,
Wales or Ireland and the
organisation wIIl fnd wht you
want, Thls can be arranged
through any of the supervisora
at nny of the RCAF DIstrlet
Headquarters.
In the centre at Bournemouth

It is possible to et your laundry
done, press your clothes, et
your hair cut, read from a
library of new books, send a
cable home, write letters, dance,
or go to whntever musements
re showing with the nrrane
ments mnde by the Knights of
Columbus.
In addition to this work in

struments have been provided to
start 270 orchestras.

BOMB-AIMER BRINGS
PLANE BACK SAFELY

l
I

r

f

\
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899%1 5OUADRON FL-ASEESE,%%z#f
, wee. so s UNIFORMSy CPL. D. HILLEN Hedqurter as veritable para-

THE pilots o! the "Grizzly " g_onu o! 1mrlorlut J>erCectlon.
i -. • Ihe reason? Our first W.D.

Squndron are getting quit@nicer has arrived, the name
healthy with dily volleyballlieing Aileen Day and the homo
games. The hectic argumentstown Chatham, Ont. Among'
which frequently blast forth in-lthose in there pitching are WC
dieate the keenness of the com-[f;rnle Emond, who improved his
petition nd the intense interest[successful Can@din technique
in the ame. [in South Africa and Ceylon, und
S/L "Chuck" Semple, Chief'/c A. C. P. Clayton, whose

of the Grizzlies, hs now com' masculine ullure ls enhanced
pleted oyer one hundred sweepsliy nice pair of wings and u
over Hunland. jong. Hovering; in the buck-
Recently feed was held in[round prepared to give ·fatherly

the adjutant's quarters. .Some advice ls F'/L, "Nick " Carrie
24 hungry pilots made short Base Station adjutant. •
work of the groceries. A few
iisifiiis! isii@r werg met "mm,, Mthtso, rgE!!l

· [sent, including S/L "Bucl ·/operating In a bi way these
J. McNnl D F C nnd Bar o! the days on the romnnllc front, and l l
'isa id' suairon.'' [odds are etr, orer@ .9it ie] RECORDS OFFICE
' iciirother" Aitenby, vn./will alter the title ot his pro-

C "s' 1 "posed song - to "Euloglzlng., _J
couver, B.C., _and LA Smoky Eunice " or ''Mashing withil
Man!old, Orillia, Ont., have ifiru."
solved the bathing problem, 'The "
place looked like nudist colony That strange NC.O. wearmn
the other evening as four guys/cloth crowns above his ser-I By LAC ALLINGTON
were taking a burly sponge teant's stripes to be seen around
buUi. Hru;c H.Q. these days ls F/S FIRST to ,::ct the leaves off
LAC "Red " Ashtleld, " Chuck" Addison back from my mind: W/O CIit Neil

Toronto, says he'll cover any.-/leave. He was one so 1onp must have found something mn
thing from pins to pianos wiin /rumour had him repatriated, but /teresting up in the Luke District
the small dice. he tinally turned up with a beau- on his last leave because he

Sgt. "Pop' Murrav thought,tiful " Piccadilly tan " and un headed that way tor another
he was back on the prairie Oxford accident." [nine days. Sgt. Doug Spalding

TH when he come swishing bock Other . new arrlval:i Include: suddenly !ound Lon<1on a very
from London in his bare feet. S/L " Tiny " Smith, famed Cana- attractive place. (Something to
" Pop " hails from Colonsoy,/diun athlete; F/O Ed Cassun, /do with a WAAF, of course,

E · Sask. who ls fortunate enough to cllll wasn't It, Doug?) LACs Murty
Toronto home; F/O Norm Starr, Don Udy, George Charles,

"Post-War " Planner Stephenson, expatriate of North CIII Crawford, Braithewaite,

A F LAC Weir, who halls from Hay; =d F/U Al hlcCullagh, hlncTnggarL und Conliffe ure
[Le, New Westminster, B.C, is pos-who also hails from the Queen [also recuperatingfar from

• ·, [sibly thinking of being farmer/City. Records Orce. ·
blftu'al 'after the wuras he ls seen with Miracle man of the base ig Back from leave are Sgt. Art

In Al's crew were F/S Jael'the Land Army when he is not~sgt. Jerry Seal, Winnipeg, wn,'Toomey, AI Pope, BiII Harrison,
Maitland, Winn!per, the skipper,[doing "CC." /manages to get to London an@[Jim MacKenzie, Charlie Meder
and F/S Hector McDonnld, " Mac". McLaren, trom ack on his day off. An ±CArand Cpl. CIiI Doughty. Art
Calgary, 2nd WOP/AG. "Of Alamonte, Ont., better known s [origmnal in thts country, Jerry /doesn't wish to comment on why
course there was little ' Denny 'l" Smiy," Is seen these days]married an English girl and stj/his brother had to do all of the
Denniston, Toronto, our rear. trying to educate his cubicles to/has it baa, writing on the postcards he sent
runner," added AI. These boys/play something else but the/ Newly arrived in the base t,/buck while on leave. His hands
are back in Canada now. /blues.. the great joy of the ladles i must have been sorta-kinda un-
Out there he_also few wItu, EXTRA! EXTRA! "Hard[el. Les Hale, who is reportedl?"dy at the time. F/L Russ

F/S Rear - Gunner Benny to Port" Thorneloe Is back on to have bowled them over Iron, Havey returned from a spell of
Schultz, Pictou, NS. AI got out[thg_fob. [soutnend to Edinburgh durn,I"ave from that hideout of_his
there when the Eightb und the Who is that prehistoric crea tne three yeurs "and the,l"own in the South. The ducks
Axis were shoving each oth 'ture who is trying to _scare the[some " that he hus been ov, Ye reported before have grown
around Benghazi. He was stijj"erk" armourers? He's really here. • up, and while on lenve H'/L
there when the Eighth ot tired [rot the old " Sin Feiner" towin Davey _went Wimpy and had u
of being shoved and pushed tj the mark. Waldo the Wonder Loy [duck dinner-the first that we
Axls to Tripoli. That's about ACI Dashney, better known [have heard of since that far-

Al ' [us "Dash," who comes from Hobert Montgomery of tn/gone day when we left Canuda.,']",,,,,o' on the boat and rim Fin,' Manitoba, ts always[vase is St. Wido Liniand, a[tty should hive taken a picture
Newly crewed up nnd workinon the look-out for u tennis{Saskatchewan boy wno [of it just to prove there are such

on Wimpys at an O.TU. ure Si[court to keep his beer tummy\made good in the blg time. /things.
" Shorty" Blanton, Toronto, ulr. down. Congratulations re in order Cpl. Harry Sloan (the man. no
Runner; St. H. Tucker, St, All the boys re wondering'to wO Bill Ard, who has justlone ever sees), of our Registry
John, Newfoundland; P/O E. p/when Cyclone Cullen and pexcnangea his crowns tor/section, survived n week of drill
" Spud " Murphy, Placenthn, Typhoon Yates re olnx to,galloping horses. A native d+land admin. on a course last
Newfoundland; and Sgt. Gordon /house-clean Hunniker« home ,ragara Falls, Bill can't decide eek. He looks_none the worse
Stinson, Port Arthur, Ont-Oh, for a hyrake! wrucn war he has enjoyed th{or the ordeal, but has no real
WOP/AG wIth this an is Spzt. mostthis one or the lust sho desire to ever take another. On
Ron Birch@m, an Enlishtin., «· ROXIE.GEN" 4 CO, In whici he won a row Gilt!he_sane _course thts week are
The boys hope to convert to ribbons. Incidentally, he take4 LACs Bob Helser and George
Halifaxes bfore lon. hts orders these days from s/p,'Coupar.
Sgt. AG "Rocky" Cameron. By 'THE 'IHKEE STOOGES • L Marshall, the mention ot Cpl. Bare Gittus, I/c opera-

Winnipeg, finished O.T.U., got \iV who:ic nanw wlll arouse muny tlonnl sorties (against the IJours
through Conversion and was, TI regret we announce /memories, happy and otherwse, [and waste baskets), has been
grounded medically before he that /C McKay's quad- on the par of St. Thomas putting in overtime to get his
ot on ops. " I'm feeling okay on has lost the services or one~alumni. Remember Christmas.[ystem organised. LAC Jim
jes' can't fly, that's. ill," sala lot _its most popular crews. Tne 1940, fellows? MacKenzie has a notion that-

·t " d: hi "Ghost Crew " is rounded. Tne ·titi I III" Rocky." "Rocky" ends " [capuin, Messing otttcer Webster, Having educated personnel /conscription Is legal for said
re;zards to P/O Barney Allan+ now screened, the navigator,/Base HQ. fully in thie intricacli· [0Ps.{", ,,"???2 Henderson.4vi, "saw»ones" iii&n, [of,1oiei an4 " iirtcn s@ii"l No G1 cA Thus we&i

F transferring to the Junior lea "" Chuck " Baker Is carrying on
He Wouldn't Tall Cross, and the other members t the good work at another The absence of news from

thls dn)famous crew, F/L Lount,(station where his star pupils In./G1CAN) this week is accounted
F/O Brundage und P/O War.[elude BIII Shead, M. T. Sattora for by the fact that Sgt. Mem
wick, are all contemplatunz/It. Joel and uny others who cn Aitken ls enjoying a spell of
"retirement " to quiet jobs in th[escape the eagle eye of F/o , fi[leave in places unknown. He
F'lying Control racket. The last[Smith, Toronto administrator,/will give you ull the gen on that
of the phow. lwho ls trying to uphold th]lace next week.

Out looking for news of the provisions of K.. and A.CI. 'The long record that Marty
squadron this week, we followed In this task he frequently com.[Starr had for letters from Liver
the crowds to the M.T. Section pares notes with FL W. M pool hus been broken, und in
to see the new puppy. Coinej./Conners, Winnipe, who hs hie/their pluce are another unbroken
dentally, there 1s u swarm or/hands full keeping breast or/chin from Weston-super-Mare.
new WAAF's, o we dldn't see the latest doings of Stan White[I uess it must be sox-appeal he
the pooch. We did see Margaret[head, " Mae" Waters, " Gen'/has.
yan with her new hooks; Joan Mallin and "Baldy" Stuples, Noticed: LAC " Irish" Booth
Eagle, escorted by Phyllis whose attentions to a certain /sporting shiny silver cup for
Harker, was just leaving to keep WAAF ofllcer didn't pass un-the highest arepate score in
an appointment with the discip,, noticed at a recent sergeants' the RCAF overseas sports meet;
so Cpi. Bedale-MIller gave us ili mess " At Home." Incidentally,/LAC Charlle Meder with n
the gen on "Butch" or after attending said do Doug cookie-duster on his upper lip;
" Junior," the tall-wag;er. 'Th [Skinner, the Mount Brydges/Cpl. CHitt Dou;hty trying to_keep
corporal says that the dog ls playboy, had two barked shins up with Charlle; a lack of out
sometimes called "Sooner" and sundry bruises to remind oin mail now that Cliff Craw
because he would sooner stay him that English porches have ford is on leave: W/O CHIT Neill,
Inside than o out when he~steps at both sides and some {S.O.S.in; for help on his fourth
should, us a nice dogie does. /front. [day of leave.
The statlon oftball team, led- Flash; Word just came 1n

by F/L Strachan and playin- «BUTCH" I! CREWED Up "" yin moccasin-man " explaininy
coach Cpl. Fine, made u very why W/O CHIT Neill IIkes the
wood showing in the local lenuue Lnke District so much, 'The
until thelr elimination by " Doc" Sgt. Pilot Orval "Butch" attraction is the southern hos
Cunningham's nine from our Backes, Wapella, Sask., has pitality of the local bobbles!
parent stutlon. The tenm looked fnished a Wimpy O.TU, nd is Seems that they just Insisted
especially good in the pluy-offs, crewed up with F/O Nav!gator that he spend one of the nlhts
and after walking over teams Hal Plewman, Toronto. Sgt. this week with them. Perhaps
from the two mnjor stations In Pilot George Jrvis, Toronto, that explains the reason for the
the league, being upset by the took the sme course with them, enrly S.O.S.
l-Pm[ [[mqfp[t]ff lll] (llfl+
S.H.Q., met defeat in the final
game by a score of 7 to 5.

The Line-Up
Composed ot players from East

and West and also the U.S.A.,
the line-up reads as follows:
Catcher: LAC Hainsworth,
Kitchener; 3rd base: Cpl. Gray,
Montreal, CF, LAC Perrault,
Montreal; 1st bse: LAC Pater
son, Merriton, Ont; LF., LAC
Chorner, Toronto; 2nd base:
LAC Watters, Winnipeg; R.F:
LAC Wilson, Toronto; pitchers:
Cpl. Kopperson, Kitchener, St.
CIttord, Hamilton, LAC Isllp,
Waterford, Ont.: Substitutes:
LAC Youn, Rendinr, Pa., U.S.A.,
LAC Turner, LAC Tylor,
Regina, LAC Lamoure, Montrenl.
The manner Ls Cpl, Cowan, of
Belleville, Ont.
Cpl. Fine, our very eneretile

P'T, wallah, Is now on the lool
out for potential soccer players
und proposes to enter u tent in
the district legue. He lo hs
plns for basketbnll, hockey und
wImming next summer.

Here endeth the leson.

I ARTHUI " PETE"
LE>-AID

IqNCo D. H. BURNSIDE
} has taken over during the

absence of our CO., G/C J. L.
Plant, who is enjoying a well
earned leave,
All were ratitled to her of

the decorations awarded to air
crew personnel of our Roaring
Lon Squadron. Con;ratula
tions, fellows, keep up the good
work,
Canadian Red Cross comforts

were distributed at the Y this
week to SH.Q. personnel by
John Bamptleld, our popular
supervisor, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Our well-liked Protestant
padre, F/L R. D. BInninps, who
has resided in such up and
coming Alberta cities as Calgary
Medicine Hat and Wetaskiwin,
wishes it to be understood that
Montreal Is not his home town
"Give me the West any time"
he declares, " and my the good
Lord not entirely forget the
East! '
Everybody Is certainly taking

advantage of the new swimming
facilities; the Army authorities
deserve a hand for extending to
us the use of their pool.
Our new Canadian sports

other, P/O J. F Sturn. Van
couver, BC., Is busy planning
increased activity in all sports
on the station.
An enthusiastic audience

greeted lst week's EN.S.A.'s
show, " The Man Who Came To
Dinner.". Edgar K. Bruce and
his supporting cast-most of
whom played at the London
Savoy Theatre 6n the play's
recent record-making rungave
a sterling performance of this
masterpiece.

The Soo Sheik

Thls Dumbo crest is the mascot on an IAF Hurricane in
Ceylon flown by F/S W. Thompson, 'Toronto. The mascot
admired by, left to right: P/O N. M. Scott, Rumsey, Alta.;
F/' Thompson and P/O Lloyd Miller, Grande Prairie, Alta.

(om7la! ROAF Photozraph.)

FOUR Mosquito bombers
skimmed the tree-tops in

Western Germany. Also skim
ming those tree-tops In Western
Germany were six anry
FW.I90s. Unconscious of n

J. A. Hughes, Regina. and audience, the Mossies lifted
V. A. Lefoy, Sault Ste. Marie, [smoothly to clear some tall trees
Ont., the Pay Accounts Beau and then the district became
Brummels, were in London on fled with flying cannon shells
leave a couple of weeks ayo. and tracer.
The Soo Shell Is back and Jim " somebody yelled ' fighters'
Is slowly recovering in a London through the R.T. and the Mossy
hospital from a dislocated on my starboard wing fell in
shoulder. Both were in a hurry tames," said F/O Norman Hull,
to catch a train or something Victorin, B.C. Amid a hail of
on the Underground. Jim missed bullets the Mossies scattered as
the first step of London's the pilots tramped on the as.
longest escalator and proceded They skidded round the trees
to establish some sort of world's nnd left the PW.s standing
record in delayed parachute still.
Jumping, except hls 'chute _didn't; The boys couldn't sty nnd
open. Take your time and have nzht; they had nothing to fght
a good rest, Jim. with. The speed of the Mossy
Our Security Guard friend, bomber is more than adequate.

J, R. Reidel, Kitchener, Ont.. That was Norm Hull's second
warns his nutferous friends that op. Since then he hs done a
S.G.s have just taken over from tour on Mossy bombers and is
S.Ps the fence-watching duties now Instructing at a Mosquito
and are out for blood. " Don't tighter un!t.
squeak If you get caught," say Norm did two dylights before
Jimmy, " better o the Ion way he went on the night shift
in the future." Coming back from the other
Our softball team finally daylight raid he happened

defeated W/C W. A. McKay's across a big Jerry aerodrome.
Foxmen 7-5 to win the Central Flak started up and he wisely
Sdctlon of No. 5 District inter- dropped lower Instead of bunl
station play-offs. Our opponents Ing and presenting a target.
played great ball and nearly They didn't touch him.
achieved the feat of n satellite One night over Berlin he was
station defeating its parent coned for two and a half
station as indicated by a pre- minutes. No flak followed and
vious 55 tie game; they sure died the fphter In the area mde no
the hard way. E. G. "Doc" attack.
Cunningham, Toronto, Ont., hat Impressed him most
handled our team well and during hls tour was the flames
reports it's now ready to capture and smoke of Hambur, risinR
the Northern Section champion- majestically upward like a
ship. crimson curtain.

A2 (CAN)

l

Sgt. Bomb-Aimer Geore
Reardon, B.EM. St Geore,
N.B., found it dittlcult to talk
through a tomato sandwich.
Even after he swallowed it he
wouldn't tell how he won his
medal. He's on seven days'

Keady For More leuve from an RAF Lancaster
Norm has been over Berlin /squadron.

fve times, as well as Dusseldort,, Also on Reardon's squadron
Duisburg, Colone, Humburg,[and down on leave Is Sgt. AG
and of course the Ruhr. After/Sid Anderson, Radville, Sask.
he finishes his Instruction /Sid hs 17 trips us mid-upper
duties at the Mossy fighter man In u Lane. Only once did
school he wouldn't mind another[a nightfghter bother them and
tour of ops. on Mosquito that was over Bochum. The
lghters. fighter hunk around long enouh

Sgt. AG Bob Long, Russell, to let the rear-gunner get In a
Ont, has between 400 nnd 509 burst. Sid was on the big Berlin
hours In RAF Sunderlands over blasting and the next day go!
the Bay of Biscay. Althourzh his leave.
his squndron has had some good Sid would have it recorded that
hunting down there, so fr 1ob'ala Hadville reunion Is forth-
Sunderland hasn't even had /coming. To be exact, it will
sighting. /take place on the 29th of

Hob started his AIr Force October, and Radville boys will
career as wireless operator rather at the Beaver Club.
mechanlc and worked up tJudin by the slze of Radville
corporal. He remustered to A; the Bever Club won't be over-
and too his traininr in this/""2","op/AG M. B. " Ands "country. As nn "erk" he 'W- • • nuy
worked on Blenheims and did Anderson, Edmonton, nd St.
an Instructor's fob at an RA[/Bomb-Aimer M. L. Richardson,
slgnals school. /Toronto, also fly in the same
Just after he fnlshed hlag squadron as Sid.

schooling he took a radio course Down from Constal Commnnd
nt the Canadlan Electronic In./comes F/O Ted Mu!tit. Belle
stitute In Toronto. He then vIlle, Ont., skipper of n Catalina,
Joined the Alr Force. That was/and hls second dlckie, F/O Dourn August, 1940. Disney, Toronto. Thee boy»

• hve built up 350 op. hours with
Coastal.
Says Ted, "We hnd few

F/S Observer Ralph "Me" sightings and some fun. The
McGIIlvray, Ant!onish, NS, RAF boys re a rand crowd to
has completed tour with n ly with" Ted und Dou send
RAF Lancaster squadron. He regards to S/L "Two seats.
is now an instructor at un RAF pleuse," Jeffries. Dou Is wait
Wellington O.TU.-the same In; for the day he ocs home so
place where he recelved his own he can listen to u line shoot
Instruction. from F/O Observer Dou
• "Mae" :net no tlk and no Doughty, o 'Toronto.
fighters on his tour and in the Ted wants correspondence
same breath says he was on two from /O "Red " McCormick,
Lnc. duyllht shows --- Le Flin FIon. and F/L "Buzz "
Creusot and Milan. Other Lane. Benner, Cobalt, Ont. Ted's
men who hve finished tour number Is C8372, fellas, and
and ure Instructors at the O.TU, write care of the Canadian
nre F/S Jimmy Stewart und Overseas Postal Department.
Sgt. Jeff WIIby, both Westerners. "The Three Musketeers "

A yer to the day after he raced the Coconut Grove one
landed In the Middle Eant, F/S nlht last week. They didn't
AG Albert Temple, Napanee, talk shop and so we don't know
Ont., stepped on the boat for what they fly or how. Anyway,
England with a tour of ops. In they are F/O Bob Cutting,
his log book. He was Windsor, F/O Don Weatherill,
WOP/AG with an RAF Wellln- Vernon, BC., and Sgt. "Pee
ton outfit. Wee" MacDonld, Winnipeg.

Hack Whero He tarted

..
e

Canterbury lamb may be tender,
but the men who hail from the
ranches of the Dominion are
tough-mighty tough ! Small
wonder that they have formed
the spearhead of our attack

in many theatres of war; for
New Zealand ls the home of
men of courage and determinz
tlon, ' splendid physique, fine
features, and-good teeth, thanks
to KOLYNOS, of course !

IMPORTANT._USEDO TUBES WANTED FOR MUNITIONS. RETURN TO CHEMIST

e-
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CEYLON'S "TROPIC TOPICS"
IS CRAZY WITH THE HEAT

BLACK BULL BOYS r PAY TABLE CRUMBS 1

(
1.
i y -T ,

-- ,..,. '/
f It!E-

#

l ; right and just that British officers

should wear the best-tailored uniforms in the world.

Our job is to see that the standard never falls. Iy Phil wright
YORKSHIRE DOING "FY our younger.,ttys it was a

tough job ettin; some of us
into tht Saturday night bath,
but 10 minutes extra in the bath
tub this week nearly cost

FAIRLY 1·econt nrrlvnJ8 on Frnnlcl<- \Vnllccr n few <lays'
Yorkshire soll are Jacques " Janka."

Letelller, Montreal; Bob Cpl. Hugh Beith nd Jerry
McGuire, Woodstock, N.B.; nd Bruce have mnaed to arrive

I03-113 REGENT SIREET, WI · CHIEAPSIDE, E.C2. Bath, Bette_ [Pou Lanrwell,_ Beamsvilte, Ont.[it work on tume this past weel,They are working at present but it took quite a few tries
Birmingham, Bournemouth, Bristol, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Harrogate, 'under the uldince of fj[before the timing; was perfect.
Hull, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Norwich, Nottingham, O»ford, /serious-minded und very humn 'Bein;r billeted out has brouzht
Sheffield, Southampton. Ato at Aderhot, Amesbury, Isrouth, Iothn, Don McKay, ot Toronto nnq them happy memories of home
Coventuy, Dunbr, Hove, Plymouth, Richmond Yorks). Londo Tel. Montreal. [life,

n4on Te!. Heent 679 CInt Weese, of Kelteld, Sask. 'Tho ball team has a series of
o»(pop, {d), lo as reported to' (Uontfed ojt pdqe }, col, )

AU; TI EE

O
Production is restricted to
don't Ere your 'dealer
if you have difficulty in
obtaining Gillette El;des.

Serving-Since the Blue and the Thin Gillette and the
7 o'clock blades have gone to serve the guns, Gillette
"Standard" Blades now serve the chins. Make them
lastthey'll give you the best shave money can buy,

Gillett in battledre
Gillette " Stnand" and " Stun«la! Thin" IA,
2d each. including Purchase Ta Fit all Gil,, "cs (plain steel)

: u He razors, old or pew

..
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STRAFED HUNS
WHO OPPOSED
CANUCK FRONT

F/O Frank Regan Enjoyed
Helping the Boys
On the Ground

THIS LIFE WE LEAD igs from Home

- Bi+est thrill of F/O Frank
Regan's flying career was being
assigned to rive the Canadian
troops in Sicily air support. The
Vancouver Kittyhwk pilot
remarked: "Our job was to
strafe troops and pun positions
facing the Canadian front, It
gave us real sntisfaction to
know that we were aiding our
own fellow-countrymen."
One of four RCAF men flying

with a British squndron, Regan
hns done just about everything
you can do with n Kittyhawk
and then some. Especially in
the last phase of the German
evacuation.

High Point

•±-a,#
ors Tl ?
T ' • -

e

LONG RANGE AIRCRAFT
CLOSE MID-OCEAN GAP

MRS. BETTY HILL
RESCUES 4 BOYS

TROUSSEAU MONEY
FOR RUBBER DINGHY

Eileen Auckland walked
Into CAF London head
quarters one day last week
with her trousseau money in
her pocket. It was to have
been Eileen's wedding day,
but her fine+, F/S Jimmy
Newman, New 'Toronto, Ont.,
had been mentioned in tho
casualty lists as " missing,
believed killed."
There was money enough

to buy a rubber dinghy, nd
Eileen presented it to P/0
rat Finnerty, D.F.MI., Iose
town, Sask., who flies with
Jimmy's squadron, on behalf
ot the RCAF.

··I hope," sald he, " some
pilot will be glad of it one
day."

RCAF Squadrons Operate
From Both Sides of

Atlantic

High over grey mater,
hundreds of miles from the
nearest Ind, flying boat from
each side of the Atlantic meet
before they turn back to their
bases. The rap outside tho
range of aircraft, once the most
dreaded section of the Atlantic
for convoy men, has bean closed.
It was Air Vice-Marshal

George C. Johnson, AO.C.-In-C.
Canad's Eastern AIr Commnnd
who revealed that RCAF ik'
craft from Canada have met
RAF Coastal Command flying
boats over mid-ocean convoys.
He stated that such meetinga
were not uncommon. and added
that RCAF alrcraft, prevented
by bad wenather from returninrz
to their Canadlan bases, had
continued on to the United
Kingdom.Perhaps the hip;h point of the

campaign for Ren and the
other CanadiansW/O DonaldNicolson, Winnipeg; F/S Harold These are the " very Ion;
R l t ...., Vitti O t ACK range" aircraft referred lo by

#E"."HE. #±enBOMB U-BOT {ELM'S NINE GAIN ·ACK FIRE - in iioiiiwas 'e iii ii@y iris- I-l SO HE RELAPSED -I Fr@ ts side or. the qecan

£@fie @pie±fjzpi@.ij ON FIRST 0Pl A PLAY-OFF SPOT HITS HALIFAX#EE.Esgee±pgacross the Straits of Messina. A Canadian artillery [and anti-submarine work. One
"The attack went off Hite ti LI t. C. /of the most famous RCAF

clockwork."said Rushton. ", oticer, leut. • Ward, - [squadrons In Coastal Command
I b \\'lnnipcg-, rccclvod thedive-bombed In qulck succession. ton in 1 wino George Elm's Cougars,Harrison Returns to base ' the Demon Squadron

I_was the last down and already[Four RCAF Men in Action' 'O!lowing letter recently won the No. j District_ softbatl
the two bis ships were sinking:! while convalescing t a Championship by defeating w/c[ After evere Shaking Demons Worked Hard
when I dropped my gs for' Only Three inutes service hospital: /Clayton's team 6-2 in a bang-up
rood. measure. Flak was My Dear Lieut. Ward, ball game recently. In lannheim Faid Formed in May, 1941, with all-
coming _at us like rain_upside/ After Take-of[ ith regard to your ofter In the trst half of the third, [Canndian personnel, the_squad-
down. But we all came through of service to the HCAF the Inning McPherson, of the ron flew American-bu!lt Hudson
safely." policy has now been cwstab. Cougars, started four-run On the way to prang Mann-aircraft. A year later, in May.
Last week the same four! Three minutes after settimg/ lished that transfer ,r coring rally with a safe bunt [heim with the RCAF sauadron/1942, the squadron was credited

Canadians took part in u _suc-lout on their tirst patrol, membet, women from AT to th lrst. 'Two doubles by Jones anj[commanded by W/C_Don Smith,/with an all-time record for
cessful attack on marshnllinl6t an RCAF Hudson patrol ICAF (W.D.) is not possit« Ferzuson were followed ,/Preston, Ont., the Halifax com-[damage to enemy shipping. A
yards in the toe of Italy. start-[bomber sighted and attacked a 'singles from MIller, McDermott[nunded by Sgt. Bruce Harrison,(total of 83,000 tons had been
in; three lure fires and shatter-iU-bout. It is believed that the It is therefore regretted and Coffin to drive in the four/asper, Alta, had trouble. Two/attacked in one month. For the
In; railway lines and rolling/enemy craft was damaged by that consideration cannot be runs and mark the turning poin/members of the crew re now{quarter beginning September 1,
stock. the Iceland-based bomber 6rt iven to your enlistment in of the game. In the last hlj In hospitnl suffering from flak+1941, the squadron was officially

RAF Coastal Command. the Women's Divislon of the of the frame, Golding, th/Wounds. /credited with 150,000 tons of
Four of the crew members ICAF. Cougar pitcher. made the lead Crossin the French coast two/enemy shipping damaged.

were from the RCAF The fifth, Y i te by ·turn' i. bursts of ck-ack flre caught". '· our pplication was, ale y retiring his opponents Harrison's kite. In the tlrst pi,di Some months ago the squad-
an RAF lad, was the only man however, greatly appreciatea, In four pitched bulls. the engineer. an En;lishmun Ton was converted for anti-,"""}};"·?","&,#,/ na tws oortmiiy is tat I_use nrs nit ot. ts rourttsuiteref as i&vere, ngcf wGa]umrine patrot. I thts eta
were: Sgt. Vietor Miettinen, of than!dng you for your the Cougars increased _their lead]and in the _second the wireless[hey have been eminently suc
Colbalt, Ont.; Sgt. Alexis willingness to serve ns an 'hen McPherson nd Jones both]operator, a Scotsman, was strue/eessful. When AIr VIce-Marshal
!f¢Kinnon, Kirkland Lake, Ont; airwoman. {scored again. Wino Clayton's[ii_the left thigh. {G. R. Bromet, C.B, C.BE.
S; 1 ·d MeK :h, Lind- , faith boys got their two counters in When the flak started to com[D.S.O., presented the squadron's
zt. ternar Mcleouh, ind- ours a hfully, the last half of the fourth, when up, Harrison took evasive action, official badge to WC J. C.

wood, NS.; and St. J. A. WIse, Elizabeth Kendall, /o, D tc t: f "A ·h th D 'Vancouver. 'b· " ' )ear, (ormer star ot the Toronto/but as more of the stuff came up] archer, he )emon's English
The Hudson sighted the U- Recruiting Onicer. fast ball learue, rapped out a/the Halifax went into a dive for/commander, he said, "The

boat seven or el;ht ·miles way] Lieut. Ward was chagrined. [home run with Buel on third.' [about 500 feet, out of control,/efforts of this squadron havo
and travelling towards the Atlan-/L], Cougars made n determined[He levelled out, and as he did so[been patent factors In the I-
tic shipping lanes. The aircraft, [effort to even the score In the/the wireless op. was nicked. It/boat war."
@j«icins oi st ioi« mi@/CANUCKS SCORE /"tam,_«sn per case pr ts 4stat to tows

Hedge-hopping with the _n-/Miettinen Is not sure who was 'to bat again with two men on/their load and set a course for
ners 'blasting away at Jerry/the more surprised, thg U-boat, 'base and two out Ater /home. /RECONNAISSANCE MEN
iaieros, raj, sr±._ or sy asp#iii or ifive? Te @ IN TRACK MEET men ot war 0g sci@., so 14rants
thing else that the enemy pre- marine immediately crash_dived., Golding, of the Cougars,
sents as a target, is the best job/Seconds later the Hudson, [decided to pitch to him, The hydraulics had been shot] Two Canadian officers, an
an airman can _have in he/dropped_stuck of depth chrgs,] candn's airmen athletes sty'tend ot lint the bases and[%%"!: PU',} ,"""""ary '@/overseas veteran and a 'new
opinion of F/O Glen Stewart,/which fl! just ahead of the/the show t northern ji/"a!ting for n eunler batter.lower he om! 1ooF7 _y emgrleomer, are taking _courses_at_a
ifrrii, c iwens-seven/si@mays,swit, [ifituo irk ms s ii[Dr cams resit wii al? 2,";{";{ {"/is6iinii@an&e stoi" ii.
operational sorties over enemy For fully fve minutes fter the[six out of 18 events. [screaming line drlve which was d f th bc b Ti /Facey, Regina, has already
rritory have hired iim tori/depth charge +fumes ad sibyl iure 6t ie meet was a[beautifuiiy cur;iii y iruson]{E,""S" }. ?"",{/iniijg on our 6f geraijonis
his conviction. /sided groat mushroom-shaped tug-of-war. The Canadian tean, 'o retire the side and end the[heel fell down. P /In Malta und the Middle East.
Daylight high-level bombing/columns of air and water were/won their heat, but nine me,'threat. "We saw three FW.19Os, 1[For F/O D. G. Allen, Hamilton,

also gets a word of praise _from/thrown up. [Instead of el:ht were found on In a play-off same the Cougars[ucklly none_of them came in l! is the first station since
Stewart, nd he is convinced that, [their end of the rope. Report[defeated the OT.DU. team by a{attck," said Harrison. [leaving Canada.
his Boston bombers re the best indicate that Fio M&Fan substantial mnrin, to win the He made a safe landing, and, Two other Canadian officers
«fern ii@ ii"rs. FIGHTERS CT[VE/ii air nun, is& '/ye rrrceiit Ng 3.p«trey.[ii@vii@ Si dis fir]a@e uj niji«@ ie ii@ii
• We get a great kick out of ruby-hued face when 'the err/RCAF in the forthcoming [showed that the port as tan/course, P/O J. A. Campeau,

our trips," he says. "One of our lwas discovered. [national championship at/had been punctured, there was q[Iberville, Que., and P/O S. B
best shows was during the In nddition to their six first London. /lycol leak in the port inner en.(Jenkins, Vancouver. P/0
Dieppe Invasion when we started (Continued from page 1) the Candlun team hd n im- Line-up: [ine and two big holes in th/Campeau Is now on an opera-
things at three in the morning/Robb, Toronto, who was calla,ressive number of seconds nnd Winco Elms: Kuzak, McPher-/port rudder. [tional squadron. •
We were told Canadian troops,from the diamond to go on thirds. /son, Jones, Ferguson, MIller, Other Canadians In the crew/ FO H. K. Fallis, Peter-
were taking part when we were[irainbusting sweep, shot down, Results: [McDermott, Coffin, Golding and'were Sgt. Hank Daoust, St./borough, Ont., who has com-
briefed, so the show had a par-lils tirst enemy alrcraft. High jump. Cpl. Vennes; 440/Barclay. Lumbert, Que., and Sgt. Ken/pleted a tour of duty In Malta,
ticular appeal for me, It was, Flying with F/O Gus Garry,(u rds, LAC Zonble; 880 yards, Win@o Clayton: McGlade, Green, Grimshw, Alta. Is an instructor at the school.
great strafing enemy tank rein-ttuwa Robb attacked an Me1jg/LAC Zoubile; running broad /Buck, Dear, Rohantink, Collins[
forcements which were being at deck-level with a two-second,Jump, LAC. Chadwick; three- IConby, Coneybere, Kent and
sent up to defend the cost." burst of cannon flre, and sw it legged race, LACs Chadwick Edwards.
On the occasion oft the frst burst Into flames. Previously the and Carter; cricket ball throw,

1,000-plane raid on Cologne,/two p!lots shot up a freight train LAC Adamsthwulte; hand
Stewart's squadron was sent on 20 mlles west of Rheims. renude throw, F/0 Chisholm.
diversionary raids. They They set off on a search for In uddition, Cpl. Vennes took
attacked nightfghter aerodromes/more trains, but not finding any third place in the running broad
In Holland that night. were just starting for homo,Jump. Adamsthwalte and
Another Canadinn with this/when they spotted the Messer. Parlow were second in the thret

RAF squadron ls P/O Jim Shep-[schmltt flying at about 100 feet./legged race.
hard, Edmonton. He hus been on, "We were on his blind slde,, Vennes cleared the bar at fve
27 forays. P/O Dlck Sanderson,/and I don't suppose he ever nw/feet in the high jump. In taking
Hardy, Sask, is a_new arrivl on/us or knew what happened'[the running broad jump Chnd-] While on holtduy in Cornwall,
the sjundroh. He hs yet to/snld Fob,. "He was about[wick trvelled 16 ft. 6 in. by air.[Mrs. Betty Hill, civilian on the
make'hls first bombing trip. 11,000 yards to our starboard, and} [recePt!on desk In _the _Accounts
rota4,wca we aw mm :/BOMBERS STRIKE "tuo, ay ca;g4gr«er.gave him a two-second burst rescued four schoolboys from

from 200 yards and was 100 drowning. Mrs, Hill's husband.
yards away when he went g ti d f [Sgt. Jimmy Hill, was killed on
down." 'on inuc 'rom page 1) operations as a member of the
F/O Garry was following Robb Amon the Canadians who/RCAF more thn a year ago.

In to attack. but didn't have t visited Nuremberg with RAF Mrs. HI!I
fire a shot."I saw Robbie's ht/Squadrons were: Sgts. Bill was sunbnth-
on the Jerry's starboard wing"Forest, Trall, B.C.; Vince In: on th

OFFICERS' he said Inter. "His petrol tnnk nusscll, Spccra, Sn:ik.; Ken cliffs whc;
blew up immediately, and j urns, Verdun, Que.; Fred he nerd the
turned into a ball of oranp Causton, Vancouver; Alec boys scream-
flame." It was Garry's frst swen al;ht, Edmonton; Glen h te j,

UNIFORMS or thlH type. He remuutcrcd from Dnwson, Toronto; Vic Fowler. , :ife or lool~~~
admiristrutlon to aircrew a ye[Camrose, Alta; F/L Gcore down nnd saw

I
ago Bould. \Vcllnnd. Ont., P/0 H. J. l h c" w Ore• Smuck, Brantford, Ont. '

Located within 200 yards of 'Typhoon Doings Some of the Candlnn lads being carrled
'who flew with squadrons of out to cu, und

Two Typhoon pilots, one a FCAF Bomber Group were: she imm-
Belgian, the other F/O F. J./pjo Harold Popplestone, Pilot dlately called
Reahil, WInn!peg, attacked Laon Mound, Man.; F/l Eric Hockey, to some men
ulrfleld In Northern France on Kentville, NS.; F/O Frank nearby to
Monday, destroy/n an Me.n10[darter, Courtenny, BC.; Sit, - bring Ife-
which was txiinr ucross the]wally Rood, Windsor, Ont; and, Mn I. In. line. She tried
drome, a Ju.52 sitting on the[sgt. Jack Wheeler, Winn1per, null rs. • ' to swim out to
tarmac and damaged nother\/[th W/C E. Harrls's squndron, the boys, but the surf was too
Me. nd another Ju. before go- ith other qudrons were;: strong and she hd to turn back.
Ing on to shoot up lorry and /O Fed Dunphy, Winnipeg; She then obtained the lifeline
railway engine outside the tie!d., F/O 1ob Waddington, Windsor, und by means of it was uble to
The two enemy lrcraft de-/Ont.: F/O Les McCain, Crary-bring four of the boys to safety.

rtroyed were left burning'town, Que.: Sta. _Johnny Alber,/Two others were wshed up on
fiercely, and the second Junker Emerson, Man.; Jimmy MLenn. the rocks. .

ING Willi oecn 1!11mlng In o dlspcruul Sydney, N.S.: BIii \Vllllamson,

W T K bnv. , London, Ont.; Arne J<nuulla, Sho applied nrtlflclnl reuplrn-.
o o 'Isw the Ju.52 whlzz roundl'Tantallon. Sak.; Les Mc1rlj Ion to the half-drowned lads

TAIL
OR, on llu axis,'' snld Rcu.bll. "It Scmuns, Sualc.: R'tcher Lachance: and brought them round. One

then went up in flume. On my/Quebec Cty; F/O Jack Crulet.Hn particular was unconscious,

105, mGII IIOL
B0RN, uccond uU.nclc the rudder wnn nhnnk, London. oi,t.; F/L Joe bul Mro. HIii's fforis enabled

hit by tlal, and on my way back/Moreton, Dell4le, Sask.: pi/him to reguln consciousness.
Phone: CHA 7784. i had_to uss lot of bank every\Jerry Cumin-1art, Port of Spain,, In performing the rescue_Mrs.
[ItumeIwanted to turn." /Trintdad. III spratnd both her ankles.

..

F/O STEWART
PRAISES J0B

Jerry-Jolting Jaunts in
Boston Bombers

Prove Point

WE SPECIALIZE
in those extra touches

CANADIAN DEMA D
in their

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

but when it comes to shaving
this is the course l steer!

»Full speed ahead-no
Brush and water to
slow things up.
.Convenience-none of

this brush and water
business; hat's a bjs f So,_you see, shaving is all plain
advantage, especially sailing if you never trust your
in cold weather. chin to anything but

@Comfort--Sport soothes the skin!
So, after shaving, rub in what's
left to protect the face against
exposure to the weather.

BRUSHLESS SHAVING CREAMI
for Speed and Comfort

In Tubes and Jars
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Iy Cpl. M. J. SEELEY.

ONE could 1Llmost hear the
--- JUST !or n moment, Iel'o ~n weird wull of U10 hound

back the payes to yer yo the loomy, terseA 24-year-old French Can today and see what entries we Cerberus, as ' ! 'Sgt J ' l " and cadaverous oldster ferrieddian tail-gunner i. 'ea/have in our diaries. "We re- us across the river In the murky
Pilon, Hull, Que.-is pretty sure1ported in to H.Q. to-day " would darkness from an interlude in

lA ho got un Mc.lO!l during .11 summnrlsc It. Forty wenry little l th oU,er
MAKE ME 'recent raid on Hamburg. but_the/ids and two officers, feeling quiet country inn e ·HITE CAPTIVE" (Lelcetern 1 1 It • ... night The dull Lhud of the onrs •

[) skipper was throwing his k!Ivery, very trane and yet so did not bother us when we puld, Square)
fo around so violently ut the tim/tad to be here, at last, In our three ha'pence to cross the] Another saron-type, South-
{3.,,,,z • that none ot the crew saw it/jondon where we hoped to do river three hours before; bein~/sea Island, hula-hula epic, with
Sopf'llrJ to 11•1io1raatrr1 only. lcruuh. Il wua Pllon'u scconcl OJ). our purl "lo keep the boyn ••slung" !or sixpence for the re• l\tnrlu Mo;,lcz, Jon Huli and

tr you ea oain a_Klees_Dlde you are Flying with a Moose Squndron/ Hying" and thus to bring the turn trip no doubt forced ouF/gatu holding down the pro-
tueiy, 1t is ms&e in Sheffield, of finest steel, bomber, Pilon poured 500 rounds day of victory just a little closer. minds to ponder over the con/,inent roles. Arthur Lubin
and it is made to lat• Into the German fighter as l', Since then our numbers have {slgnment of someone to the play,jjrects the piece and manaen
I.R. SWANN & CS.Ltd·PennYonts • Sheffield .me nt them from the por[Been swelled considerably, both so vividly pictured by Danto! hold the various intrigues ind

qunrter, " We saw the tracerd,from Cannda und here in However, the rub was good, tn%/eounter-intrigues together. A
striking undrnenth between th/England, and today our HQ. [nectar though far from ny real/Technicolor effort, it hs plenty

r l wings und tho Jerry mode n roll boru;ts more gall thun lade. l~'s stundurcl or ,Bacchus) ellll Im- o! pep nnd ,::lni::cr with aHEADQUARTERS [and went into a dive out ot con/een a rreat year for l ot us Fitting on his helmet s he ibable, and the company conlencrous hacin of drama and
trol," he said later, and one which will ever remain climbs Into the cockpit of genial. romance.
The boys In Pilon'a kite ""[der to us. hls Hurricane Is F/S W. Instrument Basher Ian Ross Is

PERSONNEL will be on hand certain the Me.109 hit U,c dee Just by wny of celebrating Thompson, Toronto, who just bacl{ Crom onoU,cr honey- "TflE FOUR FEATHEJtS"
to collect the softball trophy.[but just as they_","?' "?",_$/this memorable event, the ids] fies with n HAF squadron [inon. Hank Henry_took t!me] (Empire)

They defeated Knights in a/crash they were cone y " '{is[are having a Birthday Balli In Ceylon. /out from making _ashtrays last, It you missed this picture when
two out of three series that went/lirhts and the skipper, F Friday night, you'll see the/ (otsi cr Phoozma) week to welcome back his wife/q wus first released, it will be
the limit._ First_game: Personnel/Doubasoft, Rockland Cg","?'',/posters advertising this date and for day or so._Jon_is now orth your while to see the
17; Knights,_16. Second game:/NY.. bran to swerve aP' ',1[let us assure you that good back In civilian life, and durin.revival. If you saw it before, _It
Knights 23; Personnel 18. Third/so violently that the crew " /time is In store for all who are ON CAF HALIFAXES her stay last week greeted many jg picture worth seeing again.
game: Personnel 15; Knights/track of the fighter. [In attendance, Don't forget- of the squadron friends she haa The background for the plc-
12. Other Canadians In tho crew la year means a lot In our made In her stay of nearly two {ure Is Kitchener's victory over
Don Middleton, _AI Wills and/are: Sgt. Rd. Garrett, Medicine /young ?) lives, and we think F/S A/G Joe Kavanaugh, Car-years with the unit. ,the Fuzzy Wuzzles In the Sudan.

Red Groves stood out for Per-'fat, Alta., navigator; Sgt. John ihe occasion Is auspicious! dinal, Ont., has done 11 ops. The story deals with the method
onnel In the_series, while Walt/pvle, Bl;par, Sask. bomt- The Y.WC.A. t Queen Mary/with Canadian Halifax squid-I Erks' Ieunion /In which Harry Faversham
Battersby, CI!f Dolan and Red4mer; and Sgt. Leonard Murle. /Hall are having a party next ron. Other Canadians in his/ "Leo" Leopold, former "A" (John Clements) returns the
Hill starred for Knights. Hill/obourg, Ont., fight engineer. /Tuesday nipht, September 7, and crew are F/O Keith Lefroy,FIt. erk, spent several days with four white feathers his three
suffered a minor injury late 1n ill the Glee Club girls and any 'Toronto; F/S Jimmy O'Dell,+the boys last week talking over friends and his flancee gave him
the final game. Personnel wishes] I she's In Kenny,/others Interested in sining nre. Wetaskwin,Alta.;and P/O BiI/old times. Now all swanked up/when he resined his commis-
him speedy recovery. application. invited to come long. I Lawrence, Sak. The bo's were/in an American uniform, he/slon on the eve of his regiment's

Our softball senson _has been a,you've 'ad it. y [sounds like quite a jolly evening. recently on leave in London. sports two tapes and says he's/departure overseas.
success, We had much good tun. Wide-eyed Estates cu'1es Their most recent show was the enjoying his new work and C. Aubrey Smith s the peppery
Thanks F/L Dour;hty and Enter-'clustered about the door ot' Why does LAW Loulse •• Bad weather " Hamburg do. status. Lots of luck, Leo! old imperialistic general. gives
tainment Committee, but what Chaplin's General Office last McBride, of Victoria, B.C.. Volume One, Number One of/u splendid performance, ns does
cooks_now, Snooks:' week. Object of admiring/look so unhappy these days. If/ne number X-100-5-39 Is? ",a smll Squadron M.T. paper p-/Ralph Richardson in the role

" What If it rains all day- glances was rugged Red Grove.there's anything we can do,/hen the operator finally pot peared a few days ugo. Editor/of Captain John Durrance, the
more than somewhat?" askea i e didn't notice before," said Louise, to brighten your lonely her breath back she replied. " I/and Publisher Is WAAF Kitty otllcer who is blinded by the
the Headquarters Damon one, "that Red plants his feet/days, we'll be only too lad to/bean to wonder if I hind gone,Boyle, a veritable "bas-bleu."/glare of the desert sun on the
Runyon character. frmily on the floor, grits hig{assist. Wondering where your crazy! " and one of our new drivers. Good sand.
" ell, I am staying here all teeth in a snnrl, and then types /wandering boy is to-ntgnt? Among the lucky vacationers luck to you in your venture. The

dny-!urU,ermorc," replied tho furiously." They like your ulyle Imagine Ute omnzcm<:nt or one recently were: Sgt. Slnckhouse, lending item lo the first Issue\~---------------,1
Sergent-Major In hts best/ Red. they Ike your style. [ot our switchboard operators Li Thomson, Cpl. Han and/was_a dabble into "power pol] ITH RAD]O MECHS
Runyonese. It's midnight in H.Q. The/when, one morning recently, n LAWs Beavan, Burridge and tics," and a well-worded expres- ,
It wnu Serg-cunt-Mujor Clnrltc, vcncrublc building erenl<s, very busy Jillie W.D. corporal Godson. Hm! \Yonder why sion or the "Kennedy for Cop-I· .

stand!n Inside his_pretty, new\groans _and_ multiplies the sound[asked, " Can you tell me where'Godson took her leave last week.{tin" feelings of the section i.,7".,,"."
sergeant-major's suit. [a hundredfold.. Termites blast whole. i 'ommnc 'rom page 4.

LAC Schoolboy Rowe ex-/their way through the wood with If it had not been for well-sung/games lined up this week, which
plains_the arrival of a civilian in,4ticks of dynamite, Tho arias from Tosca and Piacho by/should bring in some more wins
bis department In this wny. dominoes of tho hoys down-1,,-----------------------------, 0 former American opera star, bc!orc the finals. The trouble
tvn greratonaty urea. £y"«Gins aio is rosr under! ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE Ysici Sperier nay Dsts, now »er .he team can
finished a tour of duty. I'm Hile the crowd roars, "C'mon, the tuneful and accomplished held together long enough to
now on a tour of Instruction. Natch." LAC Cooper In the playing of Eddy Harper nd his ply all the games.
It ts not generally known that, 'aCn. jo 4ly C1. sistunts, the_eye-pleasing (butRowe keeps a set of webbine next bed snores joyously. Cpl. ss1 ', 'l 'ti

handy at his side, for webbinrz fG/Maitland's bed collapses with a THEATRES LEICESTER SQ. THArnr. wt s224.all too_ brief) rhythmic nnd,
synonymous with detaiiters./terrible crash and' he slgens [MIA MONTEZ. JON ALL.. sAnv stylish dance ot WAAF Dorothy SOUTH WALES • U
"Not that I do use it very often''/there in the wreckage, smiling /Pon0Mr. Ger172 wHt cATE. Eardley, the recent station con- • '·

bl «full F/O Morrison, the Eva S« Wed«, Thurs. »tu.. 22 Pct, 1«o, 210, 4 71o cert would not rate high, for noclaims Rowe, tongue in cheek. Is8rutty. r • '· 'en». at • • «o. a apparent effort was made to By Cpl. Goldsmith
The romance between LAC orderly officer, stumbles his way OEOOE BLACK ells

Kenny (lnd Lll OJ Nell C·hur 011• loudly throu"'h the block-out. THE LISU0H &TORY L0N00H PAVILION, 2nd .. ,..k. polish up, cul or clean up fiO EVENT o! the week wus the
p' A Play with Mute CARY GRANT many of their erstwhile comedy ' first of our proposedthe fourth floor, is blooming tryin to find his quarters. U' b 1d jok C

rapidly. If Nell wIll enlist Ih Headquarters heroes are mnkinrl, tn numbers an jokes. Carmen/monthly parties. Muslc was in
the RCAF Women's Division, their one-night slnnd. Tbc Flrc- ALACE. • Ocr. U.H. "Mn. LUCKY., CAl, Mirando und Gypsy Rose Lee chorge or our own \Vestern

h d lnl I Id l Evi.a • G Jo. Wed. & 631 • l.Jo with LAR/IISE DA\', imltnllons were cleverly over- Gcnllemnn, LAC Sherley. He
then Kenny will mrry her. Nell/watch let il is wile awake JACK HYLTON' done by a talented Canuck air-/plays the uitar, you know, and
ls busy thts minute, fling in nn'Britain shall not burn. Ht-de-Ht /MAnLE AnCH PAVILION. May. s12/man, compere Joe Grieves and{ne sounds that come out are

Ith FLANAGAN And ALLEN Mrraret Lockwood and M!eha! w!Ame ,Jokesters Bob West and Fred fairly pleasant, despite the sadly
DEAn OCTOPUS A) Martel played well down to warped condition of said Instru-

weekdays: continuous it to 1o. their audience, but proved what ment. Our friend Merlin rolled
Sunday: continuous 1.30 to 9 other talent potentials are avail- barrels in the alley. Maurice

l ublc on the station. \VJ\J\F wus ready to toost "uny old
"},&"T"5"? wile snww trom ths Armoury 0ii" na eomis want4 io

Pncrs. Te. cue. in gave nice tap-dance routine, know " what did you have for
rgz_s1s._ mur. sat. 2so, rns ro HoL u nnd her friend Jean Rogers from tea last night, Pete?" " Deacon "
FIRTH SHEPHARD'S New Mu!cal wdrs: continuous 11.1o g9so. Equipment pave several pleasing Goflln lost all hls natural reserve,,{e#,, suntos: contunuoss trv 1.0. vocals, but spoiled muchi of her too.

%2%}.""%;Na SZE!E_!HE{ZZ!EE w vucrona a-». •• ve. so cttect y monotonous mechanics we reret that our trend
Du DAnnY WA A LADY u of arms and legs. McInnes could not be with us.

The effort was a good one if Ve missed hls rain-coated form
only as a prelude to more in the corner. " Mac " is doin
polished revue later on., 'G/C some " penning " elsewhere. '
Edwards, the Station Com- Speaking of en, a few of us

wms, 61 mander, Is supporting the ven- are toddling down to Wiltshire
HETTY GRADLE ture by all the means in his MU. thls week to give the boys

power, and it ls hoped that by the lowdown. Thie partv In
Christmas a real revue will be eludes Cpl. Wood. LAC Norris

I sto;;cd. nnd your reporter. Apparently
To date we can report favour- we shall be doln; some cycling.

ably on the cleanliness, qunlity The latest pastime is a little
and cheerfulness of the Station item vulurly known an "red
Mess; however, NAAFI stun- dog." The boys hve been
dnrds, both in the Airman's and absorbed In It for days. Rogers
Airwoman's canteens, could do is conslderin; opening a branch
with a boost very appreciably. ofllce ot his bank.

TAIL GUNNER LET l WOMEN'S DIVISION
GERMAN HAVE IT

...

PALLADIUM. oer. 7171.

Twle Dully at 230 and 5.15.

VARIETY COMES DACK.

PRICE OF WALES.
Tice dally at 240 nd 20
Std Feld In GEORGE BLACK'G

STRIKE A NW NOTE. 0DEON, L!ester Square
sAvILr. Ten. 4011

Ev., 020. Wed. at., 220
FIRTH BHIEPHARD present

Ju1on Mss
""2±.J51.».. .a"""

8MIOVe°
!In a Self~://ERY-.Fi,.__i;...,.meR. d
Sic" '4cjiivcooEXOTlG .s ll nieral Picture

The CLAMOROUS
STARS OF 'ARABIAN MICHTS '
in a NEW MOnE CLAMOROUS
SETTING.

STRAND. Tem 2660.
Ev«, ¢10, Thur &: Bat, 210
{EI{S"{"P so.s +« m3. 1as. 1». ·5». 7»

LA!an ratthwatte.__Mar Jero'd. Nun'or,/pAAMOUNT. Tottenham Court Rd.
Wayne, Frank Pet!nze!l, Edmund Willard CLIVE DROOK. CLIFFORD EVANS
aero mo. v ",1",I}% ""
Ttce Dally 2.20 and 60. (EI. Hrt. Mat) MAN AOUT TOWN (A»
LUPINO LANE In a fartal mun!al Saturday. STHTAst LAY A)

LA-dI-DA-di.DA
·A laurh minute."-Dally Expre:s

SATURNALIA

Performances:
11.40. 2.10. 440. 7.10

W2I. 63I.

ODEON

WINDMILL. PI. Circus. 1h Yr
nrvuDtVLLE, Ith Edition, «h ck)

Continuous dally, 121-920 pm
Lt performance 7.10 pm.

A VIVIAN VAN DAMM PRODUCT1ON.

D0MIO G.-D) Tottenham Ct
DU DAnnY WAS A LADY (U
THE PAY OFF (), Mews. etc.
Weekday:: cont!nu0us 11 4$ to 10
Sundays: continuous 3.30 to 9LeicesterSquare

PHONE· WHl.6111

" THIS FILM MAKES BETTY GRABLE FORCES
GIRL No. 1." ERNEST BETTS, Sunday Express.

"A really SMASHING COMEDY with MUSIC
old and new to KEEP YOUR FEET A-TAPPING."

CINEMAS

Shoving t 10.35, 12.55, 3.15,

Id Tv0Lt, B:rand Tea. 625
DEANNA DURBIN : JOSEPH COTTEN

In
HrnS TO MOLD 0)

Weekday3: continuous I1 30 to 950,
Sundays cont!nuou: from 3.20

EMPIE, Le'c3!er Sa. Con, 10 to 0-20.
HITLER'S MADMAN (A)

with
Patric!a Morr!on, John Caradine,

Alan Curt!s, Ralph Moran.

Mararet Lockwood and Michael WI!dIn
DEA OCTOPUS (A)

weekdays continuous 11,13 to 10
Sundays. continuous from 3.30.

THE PAY Orr (A), Mews, tc.
weekday: cont!nous 11.43 to 94,

Inda. continuous 3 30 to 9

CESAR ROMERO
In

CONEY I LAND ( )
in Techin!color

GAUM0NT, Haymarket. WHI. 665$.

LCAL. Marble Arch. Pad O1I
ILTTE DAVIS an! PAUL LUKAS In

WATCH 0 THE RHINE U)
CommencIn Pr!day

_Fr'Ums ot ho+ms v· day_Pre"
TATLLR TH. (G.B) Charin Crots Rd

MIGLO,liOVIET SEASON I
MASQUnADE A)

Brae GItl (U), Ester In Moow 1943 U

WANER S. Le!ccter Sa. Ger 2423
To-day nd to-morrow only. HUMPHREY
OGAIT In ACTI0N I THE N0TH
ATLANTIC A) Fr!day next. METTE
DAVI and PAUL LUKAS In WATCH ON
THE RHINE U. For t:mes of :how!n:

tee Dally Pre+a.

forgettable
when you see it,

Tr
- - becomes an un

emotional experience
perfectly acted
and produced !

Starring
Patricia MORISON

John CARADINE,
Alan CURTIS, Ralph MORGAN

Etc., Etc.
Starting Friday, Sept. I0

-e

\
I


